
118 Marina Bvd, Banksia Beach

STUNNING DESIGNER HOME WITH
CANAL VIEWS ON MARINA
BOULEVARD
OPEN HOME THIS SATURDAY, 13TH AUGUST - 11:30AM TO
12PM

Step into one of the finest bespoke designed homes in the
Marina Boulevard precinct and you’ll instantly embrace the
resort lifestyle that this split-level stunner affords.

Stylish and contemporary in presentation and offering eye
catching canal views this residence has been built in such a
way as to promote both individual and collective enjoyment.

Designer fixtures and fittings, over-height ceilings and an
open living floorplan with a five-metre void that maximizes
light and natural ventilation. Here you are set to live your
best coastal life!
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Sold



Making the most of the opportunities the site presents, and
careful consideration having gone into the location,
orientation and design of the building, this residence offers
spaces large enough and laid out in a way to be conducive
to the whole family’s needs and gathering.

Four bedrooms, two beautifully appointed bathrooms, galley
entertainer's kitchen with walk in pantry (plus a second
pantry), north facing alfresco entertaining area overlooking
the sparkling salt water pool and double lock up garage with
drive through rear access.

The kitchen is fitted with Caesarstone bench tops, German
engineered Schock granite double sink, designer tapware,
Blanco five burner gas and electric free-standing cooker
and other quality appliances.

Enjoy delightful sunset vistas from the kitchen and lounge
areas spanning across the outdoor entertaining area and
pool.  Plenty of room along the living side of the residence to
build a second alfresco area off the media room, and/or add
an elemental of excitement to your outdoor space with a
cosy fire pit area.

The master suite is situated on the upper level offering a
private retreat and featuring a generous balcony with glass
fencing to watch the sunsetting across the canals. 

Split system air-conditioning in both the main living area and
media room as well as the master, ceiling fans, quality
window furnishings, stylish tiling and a stunning raised
hardwood floor dining area.

If you value quality, then this bespoke home build sets itself
apart and will definitely impress the most discerning of
buyers.

At a glance:

780m2 lot in the Pacific Harbour Marina precinct
Custom-built residence
Two living spaces – lounge and media rooms
Newly fitted honeycomb double insulated blinds to main living



area
Spacious air-conditioned master suite encompasses the entire
upper level
Master offers a walk-in robe and Canal view balcony
Master ensuite includes double sinks, bath, separate shower
and toilet
Three additional spacious bedrooms with ceiling fans
Split system reverse cycle air conditioning to both levels
Laundry with ample storage
Undercover entertaining
Inground pool with near new set-and-forget cleaning
equipment
Hard-wired feature pool lighting
Solar hot water system
LED lighting throughout
Large water tank
New guttering
Double garage with full access to the side rear yard and
additional workspace
Garden shed
Landscaping
Shade blinds fitted to alfresco area

These amazing features add to the appeal of this show
stopping residence. 

Situated in close proximity to shopping, public transport and
a short distance to amenities such as the Pacific Harbour
Golf and Country Club, Pumicestone Passage walking
tracks, views to Glasshouse Mountains, Sandstone Point
Tavern and of course Woorim’s fabulous patrolled surf
beach.  Drive to the splendid Sunset Park at the end of
Marina Boulevard for a spot of fishing and sunset canapes to
end your perfect Island day. 

Check out the 3D Tour of this amazing property in the
attached link.

Arrange your private viewing by calling Sally Grant on 0425
559 832.



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in
its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no
more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in
order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


